
 
 
Commentaries in red are additional information to clarify certain portions of the application.  
We recognize our delay in releasing the webinar, if you already submitted your application and 
want to make changes,  email viviana@auachiacago.org  
 
INTRODUCTION  
 
Due to the success of our fundraising campaign, AUA, FLO, and Slow Food Chicago are 
excited to announce a 2nd round of the COVID-19 Farmer Support Grant. We recognize the 
importance of locally grown food, and are pleased to open this round to community gardens as 
well as farms located throughout Illinois serving Chicagoland communities.  Like the first round, 
this grant opportunity will provide direct support to local producers in need of funds for one of 
the following purposes related to the impact of COVID-19: 
 
Emergency Food Response — Farming and gardening projects that help to immediately feed 
local communities. 
Farm Supplies — Personal Protective Equipment (PPE), farm tools, harvest supplies 
Farmer Income Support — Farmers experiencing a personal loss of income associated with 
their farm business 
Food Safety Initiatives — Hand washing station materials, cleaning and sanitation supplies 
Labor Support — Supplemental labor costs Spell out what this means. I.e. Do you need to 
hire?  
Market Adaptation — Adaptations to existing market channels Include explanation or examples 
of ways to pivot quickly 
Collaborative Projects - Initiatives that create greater access to locally sourced food in the 
community.  
 
Funding Levels 
 
- Farm businesses will be applying for a grant of $2,500 
- Community Gardens will be applying for a grant of $1,000 
- Collaborative projects will be applying for a grant of up to $10,000 (farm businesses who apply 
for funding as part of a collaborative project are also eligible to apply as an individual urban farm 
business)  
If applying for individual and collaborative, please submit separate applications 
Who is Eligible? 
 
1. Farm Businesses operating in the state of Illinois whose primary markets are located in 
Chicagoland counties (Cook, Lake, McHenry, DuPage, Kane, Kendall, Grundy, Will and 
Kankakee). Sales through these primary markets must account for more than 50% of your 
earned revenue. A for profit or non profit business that focuses on growing for production, 
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whose main source of revenue is from sales of produce/food products. No wholesalers, 
distributors, or farmer’s markets can apply for the Farm Business grant. 
 
 
2. Farm businesses who applied and/or received funding during the first round of the COVID-19 
Farmer Support Grant. If your farm business received funding from the first round, the request 
for funding must be for a different purpose or you must explain in detail why additional funds are 
needed to support the project.  If you have already applied for funding in the first round but wish 
to expand on previous project, please make sure you tell us how. 
 
 
3. Community Gardens located in Chicagoland counties (Cook, Lake, McHenry, DuPage, Kane, 
Kendall, Grundy, Will and Kankakee). Please be sure to describe membership of your garden 
and community served.  
 
4. Collaborative projects: no more than 5 entities can apply together. We’ve limited the 
collaborators to 5 to better ensure that each entity is actively involved in the project. More than 5 
entities can collaborate but there must be a clear core 5 entities with stake in the project. If you 
plan to include more than 5 entities, please provide a rationale.  We are looking for clarity in 
your narrative in how the funds will be used.  
The following entities can partner on a collaborative project:  

 
These are examples:  
- Farms with farms 
- Farms with farmers markets 
- Community gardens with community gardens 
- Farms with community gardens 
- Growing operation (farm or community garden) with a local community organization (food 
pantry, community group, etc)  
There are other possibilities.  
A non-farm business can be the main applicant/ point of contact.  
Please be sure to get consent from all of the partners to include them in the application.  
 
Who is not eligible? 
 
1. Farmers markets applying independently  Applying as part of collaborative is okay 
2. Any entity or individual applying independently that is not a farm business or community 
garden. We are granting established projects only.  
3. Farm Businesses not operating in Illinois and whose primary markets are not located in 
Chicagoland counties mentioned in this application.  



 
Farms can be located anywhere in Illinois but must serve the Chicagoland region as their 
primary market.  
4.Community Gardens which are not located in Chicagoland counties, as mentioned in this 
application. (Cook, Lake, McHenry, DuPage, Kane, Kendall, Grundy, Will and Kankakee) 
5. Farm Businesses or Community Gardens applying for funds not related to the impact of 
COVID-19 We will not fund projects that do not demonstrate how funds will support issues or 
projects that have arisen in response to Covid-19.  
6. Organizations applying for funding to support a collaborative project without an agricultural 
component.  You must have an active collaborating entity who currently operates an agricultural 
business or organization. This includes Community Gardens.  
7. Organizations applying for funding to support a project that is education-based only.  
Research based projects will also be disqualified.  
  
Please complete the following application and submit by the end of the day 11:59pm on May 29. 
Applications will be reviewed immediately by the grant review committee and recipients will be 
awarded funds by June 19th.  If you have any questions about this grant application, or are 
interested in viewing our instructional webinar please contact Viviana Gentry Fernandez-Pellon 
at viviana@auachicago.org. Please look for recorded video of the webinar on the application 
page after May 22nd. https://auachicago.org/farmer-support-grant/  
 
*** AUA & FLO will be releasing more information soon about a larger capacity-building grant 
opportunity *** Stay tuned for more information on this upcoming grant application for 
Chicagoland farm businesses only.  
 
CONTACT INFO SECTION 
 
1.Contact Person (If applying for a collaborative project, please designate a trusted partner to 
receive communication about the support grant). This person will be responsible for all 
communications from AUA about the grant. Ideally they would also be the person, or entity 
involved who will have their name on the check if funds are granted.  
2. Phone number We would only anticipate calling to coordinate for funds granted.  
3. Name of Growing Operation(s):  In collaboratives, the agricultural operation doesn’t need to 
be the contact but they must be listed and have consented to being included in the application.   
4. Growing Operation Address(es): Please list the addresses of where the growing operations 
are located.  
5. Mailing Address: This address will only be referenced to send a check of granted funds. If 
you’re applying for a collaborative project, use the mailing address for the entity that will be 
responsible for distributing the funds to partners.  
6. Municipality: Please include the municipality where the growing operation is located.  
7. Ward -if located in Chicago. If outside Chicago, please mark 'N/A.' Ward of community served 
by growing operation.  In collaborative projects, please list all wards served by the project.  
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8. Please check all that apply.  Is your operation led, owned or founded by any of the following?  

a. Women/Woman Led/Owned/Founded 
b. Gender non-conforming person(s)/Trans/non-binary Led/Owned/Founded 
c. BIPOC Led/Owned/Founded BIPOC= Black, Indigenous, (or) Person of Color 

9. Are you applying as a farm business, community garden, or a collaborative project? 
a. Community Garden: A growing operation run primarily by volunteers that does not grow 

food for production to sell at markets and/or does not rely on production for revenues; 
local community members have access to the space. 

b. Farm Business: A for profit or non profit business that focuses on growing for production, 
whose main source of revenue is from sales of produce/food products. . 

c. Collaborative Project Involves 2-5 operations and includes at minimum one that is 
identified as an agricultural operation.  

 
COMMUNITY GARDEN SECTION 
Community Gardens are applying for $1,000 grants. 
 
1. In which range is your annual operating budget? How much money does your organization 
have to run your garden in a typical year? 

a. 0-$20,000 
b. $20,000-$40,000 
c. $40,000-$60,000 
d. 60,000+ 

2. How do you plan to use the grant funds? (can select more than one) Please keep in mind that 
funds will only be granted to those who are able to demonstrate how COVID-19 has impacted 
the garden and that funds will be used for one of these categories.  

a. Emergency Food Response 
b. Food Safety Initiatives 
c. Garden Supplies 
d. Labor Support 
e. Market Adaptation 

3. Describe how COVID-19 has financially impacted your operation in 2020.  Please give 
specific examples of financial loss due to the pandemic. Examples include: 1) Corporate 
volunteer groups were expected to donate $500, because those are cancelled we no longer 
have access to that funding or 2) The pandemic has limited our access to grant funding. For this 
question please describe how the impact of COVID19 has affected the finances that are 
typically otherwise available for your community garden. Another example would be- if you 
normally use volunteer days but now because we cannot gather in groups you have to hire 
someone to take care of garden tasks. Or- If you usually have social fundraising events to raise 
money for the garden but had to cancel them due to the Shelter-in-Place order and now need to 
obtain funds to support growing activities at the site, etc.  



 
 
4. Describe how your community garden is adapting to COVID-19.  Please provide specific 
examples of how this season is different from past seasons and how it relates to your use of 
funds for this grant. (Example: In the past we have distributed harvested produce on volunteer 
days, this year we'll need to create a no-contact farm stand to distribute harvest.) For this 
question, don't write in theory or big ideas, name something specific to your location. Tell us 
specifically about your previous season, and tell us about what has happened so far this year, 
or what's already been canceled, or changed, etc. 
 
5. Describe in detail how these grant funds will be used in response to COVID-19. For this 
question, name specific things. Tell us exactly how you will use funds.  If you are buying 
supplies, ppe, labor, etc... .name that specifically. You will have a chance to tell us the exact 
number for each thing later. This space is a chance to explain why the request is covid specific. 
For example -We are buying extra gardening gloves, because we will have to wash gardening 
gloves after every use, so we need to have enough for a single use, and give us time to wash 
them. etc. Or if you are using it for labor, tell us why here that labor is needed due to COVID-19. 
For example- Because we aren't having volunteers all of April, May and June, we need to hire 
someone who can work on the community garden and maintain it while we cannot have 
volunteer groups.  
 
6. Please include a narrative budget that explains how you plan to use the funds totaling $1000. 
(Example: In order to adapt to a no-contact farm stand, we plan to use these funds to purchase 
enough masks and gloves for $200, tables for $200, cleaning and sanitizing supplies for $100, 
hand sanitizer for $50, coolers and icepacks for $250, and a pop-up shade tent for $200. ) For 
this question, name specific numbers. Make sure the numbers make sense. We will not grant 
applications that list unreasonable costs or likely cost more than $1000.  Look at what you need, 
that is impacted by COVID-19, that fits into the budget and tell us the price of each piece. Your 
answer doesn't have to be fancy.. For example you can just say 3 boxes of gloves $100 , masks 
$100, cleaning supplies X ... Make sure the numbers are realistic and add up. Be sure to check 
the prices with your vendors, etc. 
 
7. Please provide a projected timeline for your proposed project. If granted, funds will be 
disbursed by Friday, June 19th. For this question, let us know how you are using the funds over 
your timeline. What are you doing when? 
 
FARM BUSINESS SECTION 
Farms are applying for $2500 grants. 
A for profit or non profit business that focuses on growing for production, whose main source of 
revenue is from sales of produce/food products. 
1. Did you apply for funding during the first round of the Farmer Support Grant?  

a. Yes, I applied and received funding 



 
b. Yes, I applied and did not receive funding 
c. No, I did not apply 

 
2. In which range is your annual operating budget? 

a. 0-$50,000 
b. $50,000-$100,000 
c. $100,000-$250,000 
d. $250,000 + 
e. Other 

 
3. How would you describe your growing operation? 

a. For Profit Outdoor farm 
b. For Profit Indoor Farm 
c. Non Profit Farm Indoor or outdoor 
d. Urban Agriculture non-farming business (ex: compost collection or bee-keeping) 

 
4. How do you plan to use the grant funds? (You can select more than one)  Please keep in 
mind that funds will only be granted to those who are able to demonstrate how COVID-19 has 
impacted the farm business and that funds will be used for one of these categories.  
 

a. Emergency Food Response 
b. Farm Supplies 
c. Farmer Income Support 
d. Food Safety Initiatives 
e. Labor Support 
f. Market Adaptation 

 
5. Describe how COVID-19 has financially impacted your business in 2020. Please give specific 
examples of financial loss due to the pandemic. For example: 1) The loss of wages at my other 
job means I have less to spend on farm supplies 2) Reduced attendance at farmers markets 
has significantly decreased my weekly sales. For this question please describe how the impact 
of COVID19 has affected the finances that are typically otherwise available for your farm 
business. What has changed because of the pandemic? Another example would be- if you 
normally use volunteer days but now because we cannot gather in groups you have to hire 
someone to take care of farm tasks. Or- If you usually have social fundraising events to raise 
money for the farm but had to cancel them due to the Shelter-in-Place order and now need to 
obtain funds to support growing activities at the site, etc.  
 
 
6. Describe how your farm is adapting to COVID-19.  Please give specific examples of how this 
season is different from past seasons and how it relates to the use of funds from this grant. For 



 
example: 1) We're increasing our CSA membership to account for a loss of sales at our weekly 
markets and need additional supplies to support increased CSA membership or 2) We have 
redeveloped our food and labor safety practices to be in compliance with COVID-19 best 
practices and need supplies to support these new standard operating procedures. For this 
question, don't write in theory or big ideas, name something specific to your location. Tell us 
specifically about your previous season, and tell us about what has happened so far this year, 
or what's already been canceled, or changed, etc.  Emphasize how this growing season is 
different because of COVID-19.  
 
7. Describe in detail how these funds will be used in response to COVID-19. If you received 
funding from our first round, please describe how the use of these funds will be different or add 
to previous work. For this question, name specific things. Tell us exactly how you will use funds. 
If you are buying supplies, ppe, labor, etc... Name those things specifically. You will have a 
chance to tell us the exact number for each thing in the budget request below. This space is a 
chance to explain why the request is COVID-19 specific. For example -We are buying extra 
work gloves, because we will have to wash work gloves after every use, so we need to have 
enough for a single use, and give us time to wash them. etc. Or if you are using it for labor, tell 
us why here that labor is needed due to COVID-19. i.e because we aren't having volunteers all 
of April, May and June, we need to hire someone who can work on the farm and help me 
maintain it while we cannot have volunteers..  
 
 
8. In the space below, please include a narrative budget of how you plan to use the funds 
totaling $2500. (Example: In order to adapt to a no-contact farm stand, we plan to use these 
funds to purchase enough masks and gloves for $300, tables for $400, cleaning and sanitizing 
supplies for $100, hand sanitizer for $100, coolers and ice packs for $500, a pop-up shade tent 
for $200, bags for $300, $15/hr for 8hrs for 5wks for farm stand attendant at $600) For this 
question, please name specific numbers. Make sure the numbers make sense. We will not grant 
applications that list unreasonable costs or likely cost more than $1000.  Look at what you need, 
that is impacted by COVID-19, that fits into the budget and tell us the price of each piece. Your 
answer doesn't have to be fancy. For example you can just say 3 boxes of gloves $100 , masks 
$100, cleaning supplies X ... Make sure the numbers are realistic and add up. Be sure to check 
the prices with your vendors, etc. 
 
9. Please provide a projected timeline for your proposed project. If granted, funds will be 
disbursed by Friday, June 19th. For this question, we’d like a timeframe for how funds will be 
spent. What are you doing when? 
 
 
COLLABORATIVE PROJECT SECTION 



 
Collaborative projects are applying to receive up to $10,000 in funding.  You can apply for less, 
just apply with a strong application with clearly defined costs.  
Criteria: 
No more than 5 entities can apply together Your project can involve more entities but we need 
up to 5 core partners who will actively be involved.  
All entities have to be located in IL and have their primary markets in Chicagoland communities. 
Located in Cook, Lake, McHenry, DuPage, Kane, Kendall, Grundy, Will and Kankakee counties.  
Collaborative projects have to be a direct response to COVID-19 
Collaborative projects must be agriculturally-based projects. You must have a growing operation 
involved in order to be considered for funding.  
 
Collaborations can include: 
-Farms with farms 
-Farms with farmers markets 
-Community gardens with community gardens 
-Community gardens with farms 
-Growing operation (farm or community garden) with a local organization/group of community 
members for COVID-19 related relief 
We realize there are other possibilities, you just need to involve a growing operation.  
 
1. List all the entities involved in the Collaborative Project and their addresses  
For example: 
Entity 1-address 
Entity 2- address 
Etc.  
 
2. How would you describe the growing operations involved? 

a. For Profit Outdoor farm 
b. For Profit Indoor Farm 
c. Non Profit Farm 
d. Urban Agriculture non-farming business (ex: compost collection or bee-keeping) 
e. Community Garden 

 
3. How do you plan to use the grant funds? (can select more than one) 
Please keep in mind that funds will only be granted to those who are able to demonstrate how 
COVID-19 has impacted the farm business and that funds will be used for one of these 
categories. 

a. Emergency Food Response 
b. Farm Supplies 
c. Farmer Income Support 
d. Food Safety Initiatives 



 
e. Labor Support 
f. Market Adaptation 
g. Other 

4. Describe your collaborative project in as much detail as possible.  
We would like to get a clear idea of what the collaborators plan to do in relation to food in 
response to COVID-19.  
 
5. What are you trying to accomplish with this collaborative project? What is the goal of this 
collaboration? 
 
6. Does your project have a name? If not, please mark N/A. 
 
7. What is the role of each participating entity? Please describe in detail what part each entity 
will play and how you can achieve the goal of the project together.  
 
8. Where will this project primarily take place? If it includes multiple locations (either for 
deliveries, distribution or production) name and describe the purpose of each location. 
Help us to understand how the project will function  
 
9. Please provide a projected timeline for your proposed project. If granted, funds will be 
disbursed by Friday, June 19th. 
For this question, we’d like a timeframe for how funds will be spent. What are you doing when? 
 
10. If accepted, which participating organization will be responsible for receiving the funds? How 
will you ensure that funds will be allocated appropriately? Only one entity will receive all of the 
funds. Be sure you have a plan in place to distribute funds.  Make sure that the mailing address 
listed in the Contact Information section is that of the receiving entity.  
 
11. Please attach a detailed budget that outlines all costs associated with this project. 
Example budget below.  Please feel free to use this template in your budget submission: 
https://bit.ly/FSGBudgetTemplate 
Cilck the link for a ‘View Only’ template.  If you make a copy you can fill out and upload it in this 
section of the application. 



 

 
 
12. Based on the attached budget, please provide a narrative describing in detail how you plan 
to use the funds totaling up to $10,000. (Example: In order to adapt to a no-contact farm stand, 
we plan to use these funds to purchase enough masks and gloves for $500, tables for $400, 
etc.) Let us know your detailed plan of how you plan to use the funds. Make sure you 
demonstrate that you are following safety protocols to prevent the spread of COVID-19.  
 
IMAGE CONSENT SECTION 
Thank you for being comfortable with allowing us to boost your online presence on our 
communication outlets. Please provide the following information to share out. None of this is 
required, it is for the purposes of highlighting your organization. None of this is included in how 
your application is considered. It is just for the purpose of further promoting your project.  
 
1. If awarded, are you comfortable being featured in AUA's communication outlets? Your 
answer will not affect your request for funding. 



 
a. Yes 
b. No 

 
2. Website Not required  
 
3. Social media handles (Facebook and Instagram only). Please list how to find you on these 
platforms. For example: @AUAChicago or www.facebook.com/AUAChicago/ 
 
4. Direct donation channels (ex: PayPal, Square, Venmo, CashApp) Please list how to find you 
on these platforms. This may be a phone number, email address or app handle ($YourName) 
etc.  
5. A high resolution photo that we can use to highlight you and your farm business if selected 
 
 
 
Webinar will take place:  
English: Friday at 1pm -2pm 
Spanish: Friday at 2:30pm - 3:30pm 
Thurs practice:  run 1-2:30pm 
Record through zoom and then post on our youtube channel.  Also send to those that 
registered.  
Share guide with people as well during zoom meeting  
 
To do:  
Mini newsletter, post on IG, FB, Listserv, email list of farmers - let slow food chicago know so 
they can post too.  

- Need zoom invite information:  Viviana  
 
Timeline:  

● Today:  
○ Post on our social media  

● Tomorrow  
○ (wed 5/20)  Viviana will finalize the English doc and Jazmin to work/finish the 

spanish version 
○ Go to youtube and figure out how to upload a video - Jazmin. Figured out.  

 
● Thurs 

○  practice run 
  

● Friday 
○ Post recording and view only guide on website after we finish the recordings  


